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Abstract. 

Research background: This article presents an empirical study carried out 

to evaluate and analyze perceptions and behavior-related intentions of 

consumers in smartphone-based mobile commerce globally.  

Purpose of the article: Building our argument by drawing on data 

collected from Nielsen and Statista, we performed analyses and made 

estimates regarding positive and negative aspects of smartphone shopping 

according to EU mobile shoppers, mobile shopping activities among 

smartphone and tablet owners, mobile visits to leading retail websites in 

the U.S., and most popular payment methods for everyday transactions 

according to Internet users worldwide.  

Methods: Data collected from 4,400 respondents are tested against the 

research model by using structural equation modeling.  

Findings & Value added: The sudden advancement of mobile technology 

has driven numerous retailers to strive and capitalize on smartphones as a 

supplementary tool in the operation of sales. Smartphone applications as an 

innovative channel can be carried out in retail marketing mix for the 

purpose of constituting constructive customer relationships. Consumer use 

of mobile shopping applications constitutes a thought-provoking difficult 

task for retailers and application developers. Habit and omnipresence 

unswervingly shape customers’ purposes and concrete mobile shopping 

usage behaviors. The browsing extent and rate of recurrence of non-

shopping applications clarifies the quantity of shopping software mobile 

users hold on their smartphones. Product reviews are paramount to users 

and a manner of gaining information unspecified by the retailer. 
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1 Introduction 

Smartphone applications as an innovative channel can be carried out in retail marketing mix 

for the purpose of constituting constructive customer relationships. Individuals’ perception 

of implementation, output, and usefulness after employing applications is positively 

associated with their value perception. The latter and shopping through the applications 

channel may be utilitarian or hedonic [1] inherently being determined by the product 

consumption. User attitude, purpose and behavior in relation to smartphone applications 

retail channel may arise from their perception with respect to physical shop or kind of 

online store [2].  

2 Conceptual Framework and Literature Review 

Employment of mobile technologies to set up a feasible link between retailers and 

consumers has swiftly materialized as a decisive component [3] in demarcating efficient 

retailers from their less organized rivals. The control, setting, applicability, and subject 

matter of such information are paramount aspects in catalyzing the significant purchase 

experience that mobile users require from retailers. Consumers have quickly become more 

aware of their enablement, especially in the spheres of pricing, product choice, and user 

service. Helpful notifications, digital purchase lists, in-store guidance tools, personalized 

vouchers and promotions, and accommodating checkout operations constitute user service 

activities facilitated by the employment of mobile technologies that improve consumers’ 

impression of enablement. Such empowerment furnished by mobile devices is thoroughly 

altering the customer–retailer cooperation from transaction-oriented to more value-led [4], 

consequently establishing feasible brand commitment for the retailer and providing the 

appropriate experience that mobile users expect [5].  

Habit and omnipresence unswervingly shape customers’ purposes and concrete mobile 

shopping usage behaviors. Well-designed predispositions and recurrent actions [6] regulate 

decision-making and behavior. Behavioral purpose is a relevant and positive predictor [7] 

of concrete mobile shopping usage. Technology readiness is a consumer’s willingness to 

adopt mobile shopping. The impact of omnipresence on purpose to adopt mobile shopping 

is considerably superior for users being at a preliminary readiness stage. Habit is a notably 

more established predictor of purpose [8] to adopt actual mobile shopping usage for users 

being at a sophisticated readiness stage. The implication of habit and omnipresence on 

purpose and actual mobile shopping usage behavior is situation dependent. The more stable 

the habit, the less important the predictive capacity of omnipresence on purpose to adopt 

mobile shopping. The effectiveness of omnipresence in predicting usage purpose [9] is 

diminished by a significant degree of habit. Indecision prevention (ambiguity and risk) does 

not shape consumers’ purposes and concrete mobile shopping [10].  

3 Methodology and Empirical Analysis 

This article presents an empirical study carried out to evaluate and analyze perceptions and 

behavior-related intentions of consumers in smartphone-based mobile commerce globally. 

Building our argument by drawing on data collected from Nielsen and Statista, we 

performed analyses and made estimates regarding positive and negative aspects of 

smartphone shopping according to EU mobile shoppers, mobile shopping activities among 

smartphone and tablet owners, mobile visits to leading retail websites in the U.S., and most 

popular payment methods for everyday transactions according to Internet users worldwide. 

Data collected from 4,400 respondents are tested against the research model by using 
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structural equation modeling. Survey method: The interviews were conducted online and 

data were weighted by five variables (age, race/ethnicity, gender, education, and geographic 

region) so that each country’s sample composition reliably and accurately reflects the 

demographic profile of the adult population according to the country’s most recent census 

data. Sampling errors and test of statistical significance take into account the effect of 

weighting. Stratified sampling methods were used and weights were trimmed not to exceed 

3. Average margins of error, at the 95% confidence level, are +/-2%. For tabulation 

purposes, percentage points are rounded to the nearest whole number. The precision of the 

online polls was measured using a Bayesian credibility interval. An Internet-based survey 

software program was utilized for the delivery and collection of responses. 

4 Results and Discussion 

Product reviews are paramount to users and a manner of gaining information unspecified by 

the retailer. Users rely on such comments over marketing and sales assistants’ guidance. 

Users commonly employ their smartphones to balance effortlessly and swiftly the 

differences between products [11], getting a sense of security by being sure of identifying 

the best price, turning thus this in-store behavior into a natural component of their shopping 

routine. Smartphones are employed to assist users in their endeavors to identify the 

adequate product in-store. Consumers also use their smartphones to gain information 

instead of asking sales assistants or as a manner of verifying or challenging details [12] 

supplied to them by retailers and in marketing stuff. Smartphones offer a relevant 

advantage when aiming a discount purchase. Sometimes customers evaluate commodities 

in-store to be in no doubt they fit as intended and buy them online at a diminished price. 

Value shopping is a constitutive component of mobile purchase [13], as the retail outlet 

becomes a showroom, a setting for appraising products without buying them. Mobile 

purchase is therefore a convenient and an economical manner of shopping (Table 1) [14].  

Table 1. Positive and negative aspects of smartphone shopping according to EU mobile shoppers (%) 

I have no shopping problems from my mobile device 69 

I like that I can shop anywhere from my mobile phone 66 

I prefer to shop on my laptop/desktop computer 51 

I find it easier to shop on a desktop/laptop because of the keyboard and larger screen size 49 

I never make purchases online or from a retailer’s app while in that store 45 

Sometimes I use a retailer’s app on my phone to make purchases while I am in that store 46 

The larger keyboard and screen size on a desktop/laptop computer does not matter to me 44 

I prefer to shop on my mobile device 43 

It does not matter to me that I can use my mobile device here when shopping 34 

Shopping on my mobile device can be frustrating 31 

Sources: Statista; our survey among 4,400 individuals conducted February 2020. 

Consumer use of mobile shopping applications constitutes a thought-provoking difficult 

task for retailers and application developers. Smartphones have modified to a large extent 

the user practice in mobile shopping [15], making possible the setting up of an innovative 

channel which retailers may adopt to supply more customized products to their customers. 

Retailers are carrying out superior levels of investment in designing and reconsidering their 

online shopping offerings [16] via personalized mobile purchasing applications which are 

adjusted to the interface reminders of smartphones and enable characteristics that can 

improve user convenience. The risk perception among users is intrinsic in online 

transactions as a consequence of spatial and temporal disconnection [17] from the retailers 

and performs the function of a hindrance to the acceptance of new technologies. Concerns 
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associated with breakdown, mobile networks limitation, and content problems pose critical 

security and privacy risks for users. Adopting mobile shopping applications necessitates 

elementary resources and skills (Table 2) [18]. 

Table 2. Most popular payment methods for everyday transactions according to Internet users 

worldwide (%) 

In-store 36 

Other online 19 

Buy buttons 13 

Other mobile transfers 11 

P2P transfer 11 

Mobile messenger apps 10 

QR codes 7 

Other in-app payments 5 

Smart home device 5 

Wearables/Contactless 3 

Other 1 

Sources: Statista; our survey among 4,400 individuals conducted February 2020. 

With the swift expansion of smartphones, retailers supply innovative types of 

interactive communication mechanisms [19], facilitating to their users access via the mobile 

channel. Goods that have characteristics of experience products or credence commodities 

are likely to be acquired through mobile and Internet routes that offer complete and 

cumulative information (e.g. consumer reviews) (Table 3) [20]. 

Table 3. Mobile visits to leading retail websites in the U.S. (%) 

Apple 74 

Amazon 67 

Macy’s 44 

Home Depot 43 

Wayfair 42 

Target 37 

BestBuy 36 

Walmart 34 

Kohl’s 31 

Lowe’s 29 

Sources: Statista; our survey among 4,400 individuals conducted February 2020. 

The browsing extent and rate of recurrence of non-shopping applications clarifies the 

quantity of shopping software mobile users hold on their smartphones. Acquisitions made 

through purchasing applications are grasped by user digital practice [21] and the browsing 

data of shopping software. Digital practice is more sensitively related to the ownership of 

online retailer applications than of conventional ones. The constancy of non-shopping 

application usage is unrelated to ownership of online applications. Acquisitions made 

through online retailer applications are clarified by digital practice and browsing behavior 

of online applications. Mobile practice and browsing behavior [22] of conventional 

applications are most relevant for established retailers. While intense online browsing of 

non-shopping sites results in online purchasing, the validity of intense mobile browsing as a 

predictor of mobile buying relies on whether the consumers browse non-shopping or 

preloaded applications (Table 4) [23]. 
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Table 4. Mobile shopping activities among smartphone and tablet owners (%) 

 Smartphone Tablet 

Using store locator to find store 78 46 

Checking price 66 54 

Research item before purchase 58 67 

Reading review of recent/future purchase 48 62 

Using lists while shopping 45 23 

Using mobile coupon 38 18 

Purchasing item on device 32 43 

Using device for payment 31 31 

Using social media to comment on purchase 25 26 

Writing a review of a purchase 15 24 

Sources: Nielsen; our survey among 4,400 individuals conducted February 2020. 

5 Conclusions and Implications 

The sudden advancement of mobile technology [24] has driven numerous retailers to strive 

and capitalize on smartphones as a supplementary tool in the operation of sales. In respect 

of the use of the mobile payment system by Short Message Service, the most significant 

variables in order of relevance in the purpose to adopt are: the attitude, perceived 

practicality, subjective standards, and perceived security. With reference to the use of the 

Near Field Communication mobile payment system, the most significant variables in order 

of relevance in the purpose to adopt are: the attitude, subjective standards, perceived 

practicality and perceived security [25].  
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